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T

he Verostko Center for the Arts (formerly The Saint Vincent
Gallery) is dedicated to the advancement and integration of
the arts within the Saint Vincent College community and beyond.
The Center is located 40 miles southeast of Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania on the campus of Saint Vincent Archabbey, College,
and Seminary – the first Benedictine institutions in North
America, founded in 1846.
As part of a $22 million expansion of the Dale P. Latimer Library,
the Verostko Center for the Arts is housed within a new, state-ofthe-art facility that devotes 5,000+ square feet to hosting rotating
exhibitions that present work by contemporary artists as well as
selections from Saint Vincent’s impressive holdings of over 4,000
objects ranging from ancient to contemporary. In keeping with
Saint Vincent College’s liberal arts mission, special focus is given
to exhibitions and programming that draw from interdisciplinary
sources.

I

n 2001, Brother Nathan Cochran, O.S.B., (1957 – 2014)
initiated the first Biennial Juried Catholic Arts Competition
and Exhibition. Celebrating the Via Pulchritudinis (the
way of beauty) as a privileged path in the Church’s New
Evangelization, Br. Nathan envisioned an exhibition that would
help facilitate a dialogue between pastors, churches, and the
faithful who wished to commission new and original works of
art for liturgical, devotional, and domestic spaces.
Each Biennial, works are selected by a juror noted for his or her
contributions to the scholarship or the practice in fields of sacred
art and architecture. Previous jurors include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Frima Fox Hofrichter, Ph.D.
Duncan G. Stroik
Sr. Wendy Beckett
John T. Spike, Ph.D.
Janet McKenzie
Denis McNamara, Ph.D.
Elizabeth Lev, Ph.D.

After 20 years, the Catholic Arts Biennial continues to attract
international attention for its powerful initiative and has spurred
interest and artwork submissions from nearly every continent.

Saint Francis and
the Natural World
David Miriello

8

2021 Juror
David Brinker

D

avid Brinker, the 2021 Biennial juror, is the Director of the
Museum of Contemporary Religious Art (MOCRA) at
Saint Louis University—the world's first interfaith museum of
contemporary art that engages with the religious and spiritual
dimensions. Volunteering at the museum as an undergraduate
student, then joining the staff in 1995, Brinker has been deeply
involved in every aspect of the museum’s operations and growth.
He has overseen several important initiatives, notably the
MOCRA Voices podcast. He looks forward to advancing the
Museum’s exploration of contemporary artistic engagement with
the religious and spiritual dimensions, building on Founding
Director Terrence Dempsey, S.J.’s extraordinary vision.
David is active in the St. Louis visual arts and interfaith
communities and chairs the Visual Arts committee for the
organization Arts & Faith St. Louis. David is an accomplished
professional flutist and keyboardist, published arranger, and
music engraver.

La Sagrada Familia
(Freeing the Innocents in Cages)
Vicente Telles

Director’s Note

A

s our world continues to grapple with the
devastating effects of a global pandemic,
we need the creativity and intuitions of
Christian artists as never before.
The 8th Catholic Arts Biennial features the work
of 49 contemporary artists, working across media
to visualize the stories, beliefs, and rituals of
Christianity as ever ancient and ever new. These
artists have utilized modern methods as well as
traditional techniques in the creation of images
of Christ, the Virgin Mary, the saints, biblical
narratives, and the sacraments, along with works
that encourage reflection surrounding the cosmos,
the interconnectivity of human and ecological life,
racial injustice, and the sanctity of human life. The
Good News comes to us through these works as
both a radical invitation and redemptive challenge.
The 2021 Biennial encouraged submissions
executed by women and persons of color. It
has been the expressed intent of the Biennial’s
organizers to amplify artists whose work has
been overwhelmingly absent from America’s
churches and largely omitted from Western art
historical surveys. It is towards this aim that the
2021 exhibition seeks to deepen our collective
understanding and appreciation of the diversity of
Catholic art being made today.

Those whose work has been assembled as part of
this Biennial offer us meaningful insights into
what it means to be a Christian living in the second
decade of the 21st century. Responding to a time
of great social, economic, and political gestation,
many of the artists have emphasized the Christian
practice of viewing actions of justice and religious
belief as inseparable. The 2021 Biennial features
the work of artists who visually animate sacred
stories, pose critical questions, and encourage new
understandings of our contemporary moment
from perspectives of faith, reminding us to look for
God in both likely and unlikely places. As a result,
their visible reflections encourage contemplation
while challenging us to respond to the needs
and anxieties of our communities with prayer,
compassion, creativity, and grace.
I am grateful to this year’s juror, David Brinker, for
his thoughtful selection process. Mr. Brinker chose
52 works from 396 submissions completed by 159
artists working across the United States as well as
internationally. This has been the best response
yet to the Catholic Arts Biennial and serves as a
great testament to the talented and inspiring artists
dedicated to exploring Christian themes.
Andrew Julo
Director, Verostko Center for the Arts
Curator, Saint Vincent Art & Heritage Collections

Awardees

First Prize
The Brother Nathan Cochran, O.S.B.,
Award in Sacred Arts
Jon Henry
Untitled, #33, Jersey City, NJ
Digital archival print
30” x 24”
$850

Second Prize
Anat Michaeli
Ecstasy of Youth
Oil on canvas
40” x 30”
$7,250

Third Prize
Mary Kay Fosnacht
The Scrutinies
Quilted cotton
39” x 72” (overall)
$2,400

Honorable Mentions

Vicente Telles
Christ of the Border

Diane Paroda
Mary (White Pine Range)

Homemade natural gesso, natural
and forged pigments on carved
wood panel
15” x 10”
NFS

Paper mounted on panel
10” x 8”
$225

Steven Bradbury
St. Agatha
Seasoned iron
7” x 4.25” x 7”
$3,000

Annie Dixon
Saintly Selfies
Fabric, metal,
and plastic
7’ x 10’ x 14”
NFS

Selected Works

Cathy Abbott
Theotokos
(Mary as
Bearer of God
Stained glass
18.75” x 21” x 1.25”
$1,500

Emma Anderson
St. Hildegard
Screenprint
14” x 11”
$40

Alisa Clark
Madonna
on Fire
Maria Belova
Unspoken
3 channel sound
installation
12:26
$950

Acrylic, textured
media, and glitter
on canvas
16” x 16”
$1,400

Shannon Conley
Eucharistic Prayer C: Convergence
Fiber art
45” x 62”
$6,000

Mary Collins
Labors of the Month
Acrylic on board
8.5” x 6”
$300

Liz Cooper
Jesus Loves the
Little Children
Watercolor on paper
11” x 13”
$400

Rev. Vincent de Paul Crosby, O.S.B.
The Paschal Mystery: Crucifixion, Resurrection, Exaltation
Pigment print
17” x 14” (each)
$600

Kay Vass Darling
Gold Madonna
Acrylic on canvas
14” x 11”
$500

Gerard Di Falco
Gullah Baptism
Intaglio and aquatint on BFK Rives
with mulberry bark overlay
16” x 12”
$400

Kathy Ezzo
Family of Faith
Necklace and Altar
Mixed media
13” x 6.5” x 2”
$550

William Ferry
DeserTed
Digital photograph
15.5” x 12.1”
$1,500

Karen Goldberg
Alter Boy
Oil on canvas
48” x 30”
$6,700

Rev. Jordan Hainsey
Martyrs of Vietnam
Digital photograph
24” x 58”
$1,500

Amanda Hancock
Innerflow

Andrea Speer Hibbard
Pure Heart in Bloom

Saralee Howard
Afflicted

Mixed media
72” x 60”
$5,000

Gesso, flowers, and acrylic on board
24” x 24”
$1,950

Acrylic with wire
24” x 24”
$600

Pamela Jones
Shelliquary –
Holy Roses
Mixed media
16” x 6” x 6”
$300

James Keay-Bright
Trinity
Oil on canvas
40” x 40”
$900

Jesse Klassen
The Living Temple

Mary Kay Laplante
Theotokos: Hodigitria of the Doves

Digital video
1:57
NFS

Egg tempera and gold leaf on board
20.5” x 16.5”
$3,500

Lisa McDill
Life
Oil on canvas
12” x 12”
$1,200

Emily Main
Upwards
Oil on board
24” x 20”
$2,000

James Malenda
St. Laud Reliquary
Pewter, fine
and nickel silver,
vitreous enamel
24” x 18” x 12”
$5,000

Janet McKenzie
Jesus at Gethsemane
Oil on canvas
24” x 20”
$5,500

UPPER LEFT:

Piki Mendizabal
Maternidad
Oil on canvas
60” x 48”
$11,000

BOTTOM LEFT:

David Ogden
Deuteronomy 10:14
Digital photograph
on acrylic
36” x 24”
$775

RIGHT:

David Miriello
Saint Francis and
the Natural World
Oil paint and gold leaf
on wood with copper
repossessed
49.5” x 22”
NFS

C L O C KWI S E
FROM UPPER
LEFT:

Salvador Oregel
Juan Diego Being
Watched by Our Lady
of Guadalupe
Acrylic, ink,
and gouache
10” x 5”
$200

Margaret Adams Parker
American Diptych
(Study) – The Burning
Bush & The Robe of
Mercy
Acrylic and gold
paint on paper
27” x 32”
$5,000

Terry Peckarsky
Still Weeping on
the Via Dolorosa
Quilted cotton
23” x 30.5”
$500

Michelle Paine
Reverse Midas Touch
Oil and metal leaf
on panel
10” x 8”
$600

Douglas Porter
But That He Did
Not Rise Alone
Acrylic on canvas
24” x 30”
$500

Sarah Reiser
Saint Agatha

Christopher Ruane
Jacob’s Ladder

Maysoun Y. Seman
Barkha

Mixed media
26” x 18” x 12”
$830

Augmented reality and
mounted digital print
37” x 30”, 1:18
$3,000

Watercolor
14” x 11”
$2,000

Kristen van Diggelen Sloan
The Heart of Man (from
the Mandala Series)
Oil on canvas
60” x 36”
$7,500

Allison Streett
Job: Questioning
Bronze
19” x 7” x 8.5”
$4,500

Rebecca Spilecki
Iesu in Utero
Relief print
11” x 14”
$240

Vicente Telles
La Sagrada Familia
(Freeing the innocents in cages)

Vicente Telles
Santa Kateri Tekakwitha (Missing Murdered
Indigenous Women- MMIW)

Homemade natural gesso, natural and
forged pigments on carved wood panel
18” x 14”
NFS

Homemade natural gesso, natural and forged
pigments on carved wood panel
9” x 15”
NFS

David Terrar
Holy Thursday Procession,
St Paul’s Damascus MD
Acrylic and gold on canvas
24” x 36”
$3,000

Brian Whelan
In the Beginning . . .

Evan Wilson
Corpus

Mixed media on canvas
48” x 36”
$8,400

Forged steel, bronze
12” x 8.5” x 4.5”
Private Collection, NFS

Gregory Wilhelmi
What Would Jesus Do?
Oil on canvas, triptych
27” x 44”
$3,500

“Earth’s crammed with heaven,
And every common bush afire with God;
But only he who sees, takes off his shoes,
The rest sit round it and pluck blackberries,
And daub their natural faces unaware
More and more from the first similitude . . .
If a man could feel,
Not one day, in the artist’s ecstasy,
But every day, feast, fast, or working-day,
The spiritual significance burn through
The hieroglyphic of material shows,
Henceforward he would paint the globe with wings,
And reverence fish and fowl, the bull, the tree,
And even his very body as a man . . .”
Elizabeth Barrett Browning
Aurora Leigh

Creativity and the Church
Now more than ever, the Church needs the
creative work of artists to
• support and enrich prayer of congregations
and visitors to cathedrals, churches, schools,
hospitals, and other sacred spaces.
• inspire deeper devotion to God and God’s call
for each of us.
• amplify voices from oppressed and
marginalized communities.
• visually animate the sacred stories of our
shared faith.
• encourage empathy and understanding
between diverse constituencies.
• combat discouragement, apathy, or
complacency among the followers of Christ.
• elevate concern and embolden action
concerning the most pressing issues confronting
the human family from perspectives of faith.
• facilitate transformative conversations between
families, communities, and society.

“Imagination is the creative task of making
symbols, joining things together in such a way
that they throw new light on each other and
on everything around them. The imagination
is a discovering faculty, a faculty for seeing
relationships, for seeing meanings that are
special and even quite new.”
Thomas Merton

Contemplation in a World of Action

stvincent.edu

verostkocenter.org

